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K.K.K. Alll
Again

The revival of the accel-

erated activity of the Ku

Klux Klan in a number of

the Southern States, with the

evil that inevitably follows
in its wake, justify the de-
cision to call upon the Unit-
ed States Senate to investi-
gate the ramifications and
the machinations of this
hooded monster. We trust
that this investigation will
be thorough and all-inclus-
ive, free from the sensation-
ism and the theatricalism
that has accompanied anoth-
er committee, presumably
functioning in the interest of
the country. Openly preach-
ing religious bigotry and race
hatred, threatening the peace
and the security of those
whom they dislike, the K.K.K.
is a cancerous growth. The
American people have a right
to know of the inroads this
malignant growth is making;
and knowing will, we hope,
take the steps necessary to
check the scourge.

SOUTHERN JUDAEANS TO MEET
ON JEKYLL ISLAND
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DR. LOUIS FINKELSTEIN

Dr. Louis Finkelstein, president
of the Jewish Theological Semin-
ary of America, who willbe the
guest speaker at the formal dedi-
cation of A University of Judaism
in Los Angeles which is being
conducted as a branch of the
Seminary. The dinner will be
held at the Hotel Biltmore in Los
Angeles on Tuesday, December 28,

and guests will include many of
the leaders of West Coast Jewry.

One hundred and fifty Southern Judaeans and their leaders will
gather on Jekyll Island from December 26 to December 30, to at-

tend the Annual Winter Conclave and Leaders' Institute of the
Southern Young Judaea Region. Plans for the four-day conference,

which gets under way with registration in Brunswick, Georgia on
the twenty-sixth, were announced by the regional officers, including
Gerald Sohn, Jacksonville, President; Bert Saul, Atlanta, Vice-
President; Janet Cole, Pensacola, Vice-President; J. B. Mazer,

Birmingham, Vice-President; Estelle Flax, Atlanta. Secretary; and

Teddy Frankel, Atlanta, Treasurer.

WASHINGTON—
I When the anniversary of the
Bnited Nations decision to par-

¦tion Palestine came this year it
leemed singularly appropriate

Kat Israel's application for mem-
Bership in the U. N. be presented

Bn that day.

IFor it signified to the world
Biat the tiny state of Israel —

Brhich one year ago had been
Berely a legal possibility —was

Bo wan economic and political re-

Blity. By applying for member-
ship in the U. N. Israel was say-

B>g: "You gave us life. Now give

Bs status so that we may take

Bur place by your sides and share
Hie responsibilities of creating

Korld peace.”

B The Nov. 29 vote on the parti-
Hon plan culminated one of the
Host tense periods of waiting the
¦7. N. had ever seen. And when
He vote finally came, making the
¦ewish state possible, it was im-
Bossible to foresee all the many
¦vents that would take place be-
Hre the next year was up.

11 No one could know at that
Hme, for example, that another
Bession of the United Nations
would have to be called on the
Halestine issue, that the United
Hates, which had given such
¦trong support to the original
¦artition resolution, would re-
Berse its position and call for a
Bmited trusteeship in the Holy
Band.
I No one could foresee, last No-
Hember, the bitter Arab-Jewish
Bshting that was to come in the
fcring, seige of Jerusalem, settle-
Bents wiped out, the bitter strug-
Ble for survival waged by Jewish
Borces despite the crucial lack of
Beapons.

1 1 No one could have predicted
Bhat the Jewish state, which the
Bl- N. had voted to create, would
Borne into being not by virtue of
Bhe smoothly oiled machinery of
Borld political bodies, but be-
Bause of the guts and persever-
Bnce of the Jewish fighting forces
Bho knew and who told the
Borld what they were fighting
B°r-

I But, as Henry Morgenthau, Jr.
Barned, shortly after the parti-
Bon resolution was adopted on
Bov. 29, 1947, "there's many a
B“P twixt the cup and the lip."
Bven as Israel struggled in the
B an 9s of birth it became eyident

B~ at would face still many
B°re months of conflict, blood-
B ed, and bitter reverses in the
¦ourts of world politics.

I Tl 6 fighting in Israel became
B° bitter that the U. N. imposed

¦j* ruce in the Holy Land and ap-
B)lnted a mediator to see that
B ® truce was carried out. This

e^*at °r’ e^ore his death, wrote¦ report that recommended that¦ srael give up the Negev, or over
Bne half of its territory, to the

¦ilee
S return or western Gal-

ISo in last months of the

¦ he
31 Israel a 9ain had to prove

I Piousness by fighting, both

Among those expected to at-
tend the Conclave and Institute
will be Miss Muriel I. Goldberg
from the National Young Judaea

Office in New York; Mrs. Dolly
Reback of Knoxville, Chairman
of the Regional Young Judaea
Leaders Council; Miss Helen
Goldman of Atlanta, Organiza-
tional Secretary of the Southern
Zionist Youth Commission; Her-
man Popkin of Atlanta, Youth
Director of the Southern Zionist
Youth Commission, and Aryeh
Greenberg of New York, Director
of the General Zionist’s Chalut-
ziut (Pioneering) Commission.

Additional program directors
are also expected to carry out the
full program which will include
business sessions, socials, extem-
poraneous speaking, basketball,

ping pong, stunt night, moonlight
campfire, movies, seminars, work-
shops, horseshoe pitching, Israeli
singing and dancing, and tennis.

In announcing plans for the
Conclave, Gerald Sohn pointed

out that this years’ Conference
willset a new pattern for region-

al Young Judaea in that it is the
first time such a gathering has
taken place in a setting such as
that afforded at Jekyll Island,
now a State Recreational Center.
He also noted that the State Rec-
reation Department has cooperat-
ed in every respect to help make
the Conclave a success. The Na-
tional Young Judaea Office has
also expressed a keen interest in
the winter gathering as it may

well set a pattern for all Senior
Young Judaea conventions.

Ben Gurion Club
To Meet’ At

River Gardens

Ben Cohen, leader of the newly
organized Ben Gurion Boys Club
has announced that his group of

boys will meet every other Sun-
day in the Youth Cottage on the
grounds of the River Garden’s
Home for the Aged. This Sunday
Cohen said there will be a basket
ball practice.

Weizmann
Autobiography To
Appear In January

NEW YORK (JPS)—“Trial

and Error,” the autobiography

of Dr. Chaim Weizmann, the
first president of Israel, will
be published here in January
by Harpers. The New York
Herald Tribune will carry p?rt
of it in serial form.

ZOA Offers 100 Fellowships For
Year of Study in Israel

Up to 100 fellowships are being offered this spring by the

Zionist Organization of America for a year of study in Israel, it is

announced by Rabbi Armond Cohen of Cleveland, chairman of the

ZOA National Scholarship Committee. Fellowship winners will be

chosen by local ZOA Districts in all major Jewish communities

throughout the country. Applications must be filed no later than

March 14. 1949. “

Transportation to and from Is-

rael, tuition costs and mainte-

nance are included in the fellow-
ships which are being financed
through an arrangement between

the American Zionist Fund of the

ZOA and local Zionist groups.

The fellowship plan is one

phase of the expanded program

of the ZOA national Education
Department, of which Carl Alpert

is director.
Applicants must be between

the ages of 18 and 25 at the time

of application and must be citi-

zens of the United States. They

must present a certificate of

health indicating physical ability

to carry on a program of work

by words at the U. N. in Paris

and by guns in the Negev. And

it was not until the day after

the Nov. 29 anniversary that this

proposal appeared defeated by

British reversal of their position

originally supporting the Berna-

dotte plan.

But knowing what it has cost

Israel in blood and in dogged per-

sistence to an ideal only makes

the creation of the state with a

government, an economic system,

a diplomatic service, an even

more remarkable and wonderful
thing.

and study in the Middle East.
Application forms are available

upon request from local ZOA Dis-

tricts or from the national ZOA

Education Department.

Dispute Settled In
Fund-Raising Row

Just as we were going to
press we received word that a

settlement had been made in
the controversy regarding the
distribution of funds raised in

America by the United Jewish
Appeal.

The dispute, which was
started by a Committee of

Contributors and which receiv-
ed much unfavorable publicity
in the daily press, was settled
amiably with no appreciable
changes in the general set up.

For a while it was feared
that separate national fund-
raising campaigns would result

from the split between the
“Committee” and the U. P. A.,
which is the fund-raising unit
for Palestine needs.

We deeply regret the action
of the “Committee” in stirring

up disunity when the utmost
cooperation is needed to assure
the success of this year’s cam-

paign to raise $250,000,000 by
American Jewry.

We sincerely trust that the

rift, which we believe was
entirely unnecessary, will not

be repeated.
We feel much better now

about the success of the United
Jewish Appeal’s current cam-
paign.

Florida J. D. A, Meet Set For
Sunday in Miami Beach

The problem of anti-Semitism and a program for combatting

religious intolerance will be reviewed as more than 100 leaders of

Florida Jewish communities convene in the Roney Plaza Hotel.

Miami Beach, next Sunday. December 12. for the First Florida

Conference of the Joint Defense Appeal.

The JDA is the fund-raising

arm of the American Jewish
Committee and the Anti-Defama-

tion League of B’nai B’rith, two

national agencies devoting to

fighting bigotry and promoting

inter-group harmony.

Headed by co-chairman Leon-

ard L. Abess of Miami Beach, and

Harry W. Reinstine of Jackson-

ville, JDA executive committee

members, the all-day parley will

conduct a full-dress review of

the action local communities can

take to combat bigotry effective-

iy.
.

Members of the conference

committee include Charles Adler,

president of the Jewish Welfare

Organization of Tampa; Jacob
Sher, persident of the Greater

Miami Jewish Federation; Sam

Wolfson and Ben Stark, president

and executive director, respect-
ively of the Jacksonville Jewish
Community Council; C. M. Dan-
iels, president of the B’nai B’rith

Lodge of Hollywood; Marx Faber,

president of B’nai B’rith Sholem
Lodge of Miami; Sidney Meyer,

chairman of the ADL Regional

Executive Committee; and JDA
National Council members Jack
Kapner of West Palm Beach,
Charles Twain of Sarasota and
Louis Wellhouse, Jr., of Tampa,

and numerous others.


